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Abstract.16
Background: The largest proportion of people with dementia worldwide live in low- and middle- income countries (LMICs),
with dementia prevalence continuing to rise. Assessment and diagnosis of dementia involves identifying the impact of




Objective: This review aimed to identify IADL measures which are specifically developed, validated, or adapted for use in
LMICs to guide selection of such tools.
20
21
Methods: A systematic search was conducted (fourteen databases) up to April 2020. Only studies reporting on development,
validation, or adaptation of IADL measures for dementia or cognitive impairment among older adults (aged over 50) in




Results: 22 papers met inclusion criteria; identifying 19 discrete IADL tools across 11 LMICs. These were either translated
from IADL measures used in high-income countries (n = 6), translated and adapted for cultural differences (n = 6), or newly
developed for target LMIC populations (n = 7). Seven measures were investigated in multiple studies; overall quality of





Conclusion: Reliability, validity, and accuracy of IADL measures for supporting dementia diagnosis within LMICs was
reported. Key components to consider when selecting an IADL tool for such settings were highlighted, including choosing
culturally appropriate, time-efficient tools that account for gender- and literacy-bias, and can be conducted by any volunteer
with appropriate training. There is a need for greater technical and external validation of IADL tools across different regions,
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INTRODUCTION36
It is estimated that 54 million people are living37
with dementia globally [1], with numbers set to rise38
to 75 million by 2030 [2]. Two-thirds of demen-39
tia cases occur in low- and middle-income countries40
(LMICs) [1, 3], yet less than 10% of people with41
dementia in LMICS receive a diagnosis [1]. This42
highlights the difficulty in accurately assessing preva-43
lence of dementia globally and leads to difficulties44
in accessing appropriate care in LMICs. Dementia45
is a progressive neurodegenerative condition charac-46
terized by decline of cognitive performance across47
multiple cognitive domains, which impacts an indi-48
vidual’s ability to carry out activities of daily living49
(ADLs) [4]. There are a number of reasons for the50
low rates of dementia diagnosis in LMICs, includ-51
ing stigmatization, lack of funding and resources for52
health and social care, variations in assessment and53
characterization of dementia, and cultural differences54
regarding the expectation of older adults within soci-55
ety which contributes to low recognition of dementia56
by family members and society as a whole [2, 3].57
Accurate and timely diagnosis of dementia is vital to58
appropriately treat and manage the disease, educate59
carers about the condition, and to ensure that people60
with dementia from LMICs are represented within61
global dementia research. As such, it is recommended62
that valid and accurate tools are developed to support63
dementia screening in LMICs, which are appropriate64
for variations in culture, education, and language [3].65
Subtle cognitive impairments occur years before66
formal diagnosis of dementia and can manifest thr-67
ough increasing impairments in ADLs [5]. ADLs68
refer to everyday activities which are associated with69
functional independence and are a fundamental part70
of dementia diagnosis [4]. Clinically, they can be sep-71
arated into more cognitively-driven activities known72
as instrumental ADLs (IADLs; e.g., shopping, finan-73
cial management), and more procedural activities74
known as basic ADLs (BADLs; e.g., eating, bathing)75
[5]. While difficulties in BADLs tend to occur in76
later stages of dementia, impairments in IADLs may77
become increasingly apparent early in the disease78
course prior to formal diagnosis and reflect the onset79
of cognitive decline [6]. As such, IADL assessments80
are recommended as simple and effective screening81
tools for dementia in LMICs [3].82
Multiple questionnaires have been developed to83
assess IADLs in dementia [7]; however, most are84
targeted at high-income Western countries and may85
be culturally-inappropriate for use in LMICs due to86
different age- and gender-roles, literacy rates and 87
geographical variations [3]. For example, in certain 88
countries there are cultural expectations that younger 89
family members will manage household and finan- 90
cial matters while older adults play a more social 91
role within the community [8]. Therefore, IADL tools 92
with a significant focus on financial management or 93
household chores may not be suitable, while tools 94
which are weighted to social activities, such as presid- 95
ing over ceremonies or following local affairs, could 96
better reflect cognitive decline. Additionally, some 97
LMICs have unique activities that reflect discrete 98
cultural practices, and which would be considered 99
IADLs (e.g., tying a sari) while their equivalent in 100
Western culture would be characterized as BADLs 101
(e.g., getting dressed). When choosing an IADL ass- 102
essment to support dementia screening in LMICs, 103
it is important to consider if the tool is culturally- 104
appropriate for the target population in order to 105
maximize the efficacy and accuracy of its use for 106
dementia diagnosis [3]. Therefore, this review aims to 107
support researchers and clinicians in selecting cultur- 108
ally appropriate IADL tools by 1) identifying IADL 109
tools that have been developed or adapted for use 110
in LMICs and 2) reporting how reliable, valid, and 111
accurate these tools are for identifying dementia. 112
METHODS 113
Identification of studies 114
Search terms and databases 115
Searches were conducted across fourteen data- 116
bases, including databases of LMIC-based litera- 117
ture to maximize the opportunity to locate studies 118
involving LMIC populations. The databases searched 119
were: 3ie, AIM, African Journals Online, CINAHL, 120
Eldis, Embase, KCI, LILACS, MedCarib, MED- 121
LINE, PsycInfo, RSCI, SciELO, and World Bank. 122
Search results were limited to studies conducted 123
prior to April 2020 (the date searching commenced) 124
with no lower date limit. To identify studies from 125
LMICs, the Cochrane filter for LMICs was used 126
in databases where this was possible. A list of all 127
countries listed as low-, lower middle-, or upper 128
middle-income as of April 2020 was also obtained 129
from the World Bank Database. Combinations of 130
the search terms described in the Supplementary 131
Material were searched across the databases. This 132
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Inclusion criteria134
Inclusion criteria were as follows:135
1. The study assessed IADLs in older adults aged136
50 years or older who had been given a diagno-137
sis of, or were being assessed for, dementia or138
cognitive impairment.139
2. The study was conducted in an LMIC setting,140
as defined by the World Bank country classifi-141
cation by income database as of April 2020.142
3. The study reported at least one of the following:143
a. The validity and reliability of the IADL144
measure145
b. The sensitivity and specificity of the IADL146
measure147
c. Positive and/or negative predictive value148
of the IADL measure149
d. Comparison with a previously validated150
IADL measure151
Exclusion criteria152
Studies were excluded if they focused on IADL153
assessments in populations other than those living154
with dementia or cognitive impairment, as were155
Fig. 1. Flowchart of the screening and eligibility evaluation for
studies included in the review.
studies which only involved populations from high- 156
income countries. Studies which did not report any 157
statistical assessments of the diagnostic accuracy or 158
validity of the IADL measure were also excluded. 159
Finally, studies which were not available in English 160
language were excluded due to a lack of resources 161
available for translation. 162
Selection process 163
Results from all searches were imported into 164
Microsoft Excel to assist with screening against 165
the inclusion and exclusion criteria. All titles and 166
abstracts were screened by four reviewers (RMA, HY, 167
MG, AN) according to the inclusion criteria. Any dis- 168
crepancies were referred to an adjudicator to obtain a 169
consensus view. Full text versions of articles that met 170
the inclusion criteria were obtained and each were 171
assessed for final inclusion by two reviewers (from 172
RMA (all texts; n = 44), HY (n = 5), MP (n = 10), MG 173
(n = 10), SMP (n = 9), AN (n = 10)) with discrepan- 174
cies referred to an adjudicator who had not previously 175
reviewed the specific text (CD (n = 12)). Eligibility 176
of identified articles was recorded at every stage to 177
document the review process. Duplicates were identi- 178
fied and removed prior to commencing the screening 179
process. A hand search of reference lists of included 180
studies was also conducted to identify any studies 181
which had not been detected in the search process 182
(HY, CD; see Fig. 1 for further details). 183
Data analysis 184
Data extraction 185
Data were extracted from all eligible articles, with 186
key measures of interest as follows: 1) LMIC 187
country involved; 2) setting (urban/rural, clinic/ 188
community/care); 3) type of IADL tools (translated, 189
translated, and adapted, newly developed for target 190
population); 4) criteria used to characterize cogni- 191
tive impairment/dementia; 5) domains included in the 192
IADL tool (basic, instrumental, advanced); 6) scor- 193
ing of IADL tool; and 7) clinometric properties of 194
IADL tool (i.e., reliability, validity, accuracy). 195
Interpretation of data 196
Data was synthesized according to the type of 197
IADL tool each study employed, i.e., translated, 198
translated and adapted, and newly developed for a tar- 199
get population. This approach was determined after 200
reviewing all studies included in this review. Trans- 201
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and/or validated in another country and language,203
and which were directly translated into a target lan-204
guage (e.g., English to Portuguese). Translated and205
adapted tools refer to IADL tools which were used206
and/or validated in another country and language, and207
which were translated into a target language using a208
cross-cultural approach, such as making adaptions for209
terminology or changing items to ensure appropriate-210
ness for the target culture. Tools which were newly211
developed for a target population refers to IADL tools212
which were developed specifically for the population213
being studied, usually through consensus processes214
to ensure that items included in the IADL tool were215
appropriate and relevant to the culture (e.g., inclusion216
of “tying lower garments appropriately” in Indian217
populations).218
All studies included in this review reported relia-219
bility (internal consistency (e.g., Cronbach’s alpha),220
test-retest, inter-rater (e.g., ICCs, Pearson/Spearman221
correlations)), validity (concurrent (e.g., correlati-222
ons), construct (e.g., correlations), convergent (e.g.,223
correlations), discriminative (e.g., between-group224
comparisons)), and diagnostic accuracy (criterion225
validity, sensitivity, specificity, positive/negative pre-226
dictive values, area under the curve (AUC)). The-227
refore, the current review examined these three types228
of reliability, four types of validity, and the range229
of diagnostic accuracy measures. IADL tools which230
were assessed in multiple studies were highlighted231
in the results and data were synthesized to provide a 232
comprehensive overview of the evidence. 233
Quality assessment 234
The Quality Assessment of Diagnostic Accuracy 235
Studies version 2 (QUADAS-2) tool [9] was used to 236
evaluate the quality of included studies. This measure 237
assesses four key domains: 1) method of participant 238
selection; 2) index test use and interpretation; 3) refer- 239
ence standard use and interpretation; and 4) flow and 240
timing of tests. Some of the included articles were not 241
diagnostic accuracy studies and so it was not possible 242
to use the QUADAS-2 to fully assess these as certain 243
domains were not covered. Two reviewers (RMA and 244
SMP) determined quality of all diagnostic accuracy 245
studies in a blinded assessment. Disagreements were 246
settled through consensus. 247
RESULTS 248
Search yield 249
The search yielded 4,247 articles, of which 1,741 250
were duplicates and removed. Following title and 251
abstract search, 47 full texts were obtained and 252
assessed for eligibility, of which 29 were excluded 253
(Fig. 1). An additional four articles were identified via 254
Fig. 2. Heat map of locations for research into the development, adaption, and validation of assessments for instrumental activities of daily
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a hand search of reference lists of included studies.255
In total, 22 studies were included in this review.256
Study characteristics257
The characteristics of the 22 eligible studies are258
summarized in Table 1. All articles were published259
between 1999–2019. Only one study carried out260
longitudinal analysis [10]. In order of quantity, coun-261
tries represented by this review include Brazil (41%;262
n = 9), India (13%; n = 3), Turkey (9%; n = 2), Tan-263
zania (9%; n = 2), Argentina (5%; n = 1), Nigeria264
(5%; n = 1), Republic of Congo (5%; n = 1), Cen-265
tral African Republic (5%; n = 1), Iran (5%; n = 1),266
Sri Lanka (5%; n = 1), and Thailand (5%; n = 1)267
(Fig. 2). The sample size ranged from 40–632 par-268
ticipants across studies. Additionally, 82% of studies269
reported > 50% of participants as female. Prevalence270
of cognitive impairment in the sample ranged from271
1–100% across studies. Studies were conducted in272
clinical (59%; n = 13), community (36%; n = 8) and273
care (5%; n = 1) settings, and in urban (50%; n = 11),274
rural (23%; n = 5), both urban and rural (9%; n = 2),275
and unspecified (23%; n = 4) environments.276
Nineteen IADL tools were identified and catego-277
rized into three types: translated (n = 6), translated278
and adapted (n = 6), and newly developed for the tar-279
get population (n = 7). Results relating to reliability,280
validity and diagnostic accuracy for all tools can be281
found in Table 3. Seven discrete IADL tools were282
assessed by multiple studies and synthesized data for283
these will be presented below.284
Quality assessment285
Eleven of the studies included diagnostic accuracy286
measures and where therefore assessed for quality287
using the QUADAS 2. Most studies demonstrated288
some risk of bias; scores are presented in Table 2.289
All studies were included in the review regardless of290
the assessed quality to demonstrate the full available291
data related to the IADL tools assessed within the292
current literature.293
Translated high-income country developed IADL294
tools in LMICs295
Activities of daily living questionnaire (ADL-Q)296
The ADL-Q assesses both BADLs and IADLs,297
evaluating 28 items across six domains: social298
interaction, social participation, planning/organizing,299
intellectual activities, feeding, and self-care [11].300
This scale is based on an observer’s report, whereby 301
the observer rates the individual’s abilities on a scale 302
of 0–3; higher scores reflect greater impairment. 303
A response option “don’t know/has never done” is 304
also available, and if selected, the item is excluded 305
from the total score. Scores from discrete items 306
are summed to form subdomain scores, and then 307
transformed into a percentage score. No/mild impair- 308
ment is classified as 0–33%, moderate impairment is 309
34–66%, and severe impairment is 67–100%. 310
Two studies assessed the use of the ADL-Q, trans- 311
lated into Spanish and Portuguese and conducted in 312
Argentina [12] and Brazil [13], respectively. Both 313
studies took place in clinical settings and urban envi- 314
ronments. For Gleichgerrcht et al. [12], 100% of 315
participants had a diagnosis of dementia, and for 316
Fransen et al. [13], 31% had Alzheimer’s disease 317
and 39% had mild cognitive impairment (MCI). On 318
average, people with dementia had 12–13 years of 319
education in Gleichgerrcht et al. [12], while they had 320
6.7 years in Fransen et al. [13]’s study. Reliability and 321
validity findings are described in Table 3. 322
Fransen et al. [13] examined diagnostic accuracy 323
of the ADL-Q for detecting MCI compared to nor- 324
mal aging, and for distinguishing Alzheimer’s disease 325
from MCI. With a cut-off of 1%, MCI could be dis- 326
tinguished from controls with 66% sensitivity and 327
69% specificity (AUC: 0.653; based on Winblad et 328
al. [14]), and with a cut-off of 21%, MCI could be 329
differentiated from Alzheimer’s disease with 93% 330
sensitivity and 91% specificity (AUC: 0.977; based 331
on Frota et al. [15]). 332
Disability assessment for dementia scale (DADS) 333
The DADS is an informant-based scale which 334
assesses both BADLs and IADLs, evaluating 40 335
items (17 basic, 23 instrumental) across ten domains. 336
BADL domains include hygiene, dressing, conti- 337
nence, and eating, while IADL domains involve meal 338
preparation, telephoning, going on an outing, finance, 339
and correspondence, taking medication, leisure activ- 340
ities, and housework. Response to each item is yes (1 341
point) or no (0 points), with the total score ranging 342
from 0–100. Total scores are calculated by summing 343
the score of each item and a percentage is calculated 344
by excluding not applicable answers (e.g., does not 345
do this activity). Lower scores reflect greater impair- 346
ments in ADLs. 347
Two studies assessed the use of DADS, trans- 348
lated into Turkish and Portuguese and conducted in 349
Turkey [16] and Brazil [17], respectively. Both stud- 350





















Demographic and geographical characteristics of all instrumental activities of daily living tools (n = 19) included in the review












Thai 181 Dementia: 69.51 ± 9.16





> 12 y: 11.9%
Controls:
0–4 y: 31.82%






























Spanish 40 AD: 79 ± 5.9
bvFTD: 75.4 ± 11




AD: 12.2 ± 4.7 y
FTD: 12.9 ± 3.7 y





Portuguese 90 Controls: 68.07 ± 5.57
MCI: 69.34 ± 7.04




Controls: 14.19 ± 5.57 y
MCI: 10.26 ± 4.60 y





































Portuguese 129 AD: 76.4 ± 6.9
Controls: 74.5 ± 7.3
AD: 64%
Controls: 57.5
AD: 6.4 ± 5.1 y








240 67.8 ± 10.5 45% Dementia: 9.9 ± 4.9 y







































































































































Turkish 73 AD: 72.56 ± 10.55
Controls: 68.38 ± 8.82
AD: 56.3%
Controls: 58.1%








Portuguese 95 75.9 ± 7.6 60% Controls: 5.7 ± 4.4 y
MCI: 5.2 ± 3.9 y

































Portuguese 178 MCI <75: 67.04 ± 4.53
MCI 75+: 81.17 ± 5.1
AD <75: 68.97 ± 4.13
AD 75+: 79.47 ± 3.40
Not specified MCI <75: 5.15 ± 4.29 y
MCI 75+: 3.92 ± 3.40 y
Dementia <75:
4.68 ± 3.92 y
Dementia 75+:





Portuguese 89 73.8 ± 6.7 AD: 58%
MCI: 74%
Controls: 75%










Portuguese 90 75.46 ± 7.66 75.50% No education: 24.4%
1–7 y: 56.6%















Sri Lanka Care Sinhalese As previous As previous As previous As previous
ADL, activities of daily living; FAQ, Functional activities questionnaire; BR, Brazil; PFAQ, Portuguese Functional Activities Questionnaire; ADLQ, Activities of daily living questionnaire; SV,
Spanish Version; EASI, Everyday Activities Scale – India; CSADL, Cleveland Scale of Activities of Daily Living; DADS, Disability Assessment for Dementia; IADL, Instrumental activities of
daily living for elderly people; CHIF, Clinician Home-based Interview to assess Function; CA-DFI, Central Africa Daily Functioning Interference Scale; IDEA-IADL, IDEA study Instrumental
Activities of Daily Living Questionnaire; ADCDS-ADL, Alzheimer’s Disease Co-operative Study – Activities of Daily Living Scale; GADLS, General Activities of Daily Living Scale; DAFS-R,
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Table 2
Consensus scores for the QUADAS-2 demonstrating quality of all diagnostic
accuracy studies (n = 11) included in this review
reporting an urban environment. Tozlu et al. [16] in-352
cluded 100% of participants with dementia, whereby353
31.8% were illiterate. Bahia et al. [17] reported 69%354
of participants to have dementia, with a mean of355
6.4–6.5 years of education.356
Diagnostic accuracy was only investigated for357
DAD-Brazilian version (AUC: 0.993 [17]). With a358
cut off of 94.6%, dementia could be distinguished359
from controls with a sensitivity of 94.6%, specificity360
of 100%, a positive predictive value of 100%, and a361
negative predictive value of 93% (based on [18, 19];362
alternative cut-offs provided in Table 3).363
Translated and adapted IADL tools in LMICs364
Functional activities questionnaire (FAQ)365
The FAQ is an informant based IADL scale366
with 10 items: finances, handling documents, shop-367
ping, games/hobbies, making tea/coffee, preparing368
a balanced meal, paying attention/understanding/369
discussing a tv program/book/magazine, keeping370
track of current affairs, remembering appointments/371
occasions/medication, and travelling. Every item is372
rated between 0–3, with higher scores reflecting373
greater impairment. If activities are not usually com-374
pleted by the individual, informants specify whether375
the individual would be able to carry out the activity.376
The maximum score is 30.377
Three studies examined the FAQ [20–22]. All stud-378
ies were based in Brazil and used Portuguese versions379
of the scale. Transcultural adaptions of the FAQ380
for Brazil were designed, which included review-381
ing and adapting items and expressions to increase382
relevance to Brazilian culture. All studies took place 383
in urban environments, with two in community set- 384
tings [20, 21] and one in clinic [22]. Within each 385
sample, dementia accounted for 43% [20] and 62% 386
[22] of participants. Sanchez et al. [21] did not char- 387
acterize people with dementia, but all those included 388
had a MMSE score of < 27. For Sanchez et al. [21] 389
and Jomar et al. [20], 75% and 85.7% of informants 390
had 9 + years of education, while the sample in Apra- 391
hamian et al. [22] was 100% illiterate. 392
Both Jomar et al. [20] (AUC: 0.797) and [22] 393
(AUC: 0.864) provided diagnostic accuracy mea- 394
sures. Jomar et al. [20] reported a sensitivity of 80%, 395
specificity of 72%, positive predictive value of 68.7%, 396
and negative predictive value of 82.4% with a cut-off 397
score of 14. Aprahamian et al. [22] used a cut-off of 398
11.5, showing a sensitivity of 85.3% and specificity 399
of 76.5%. 400
Direct assessment of function scale (DAFS) 401
The DAFS is an observation-based scale which 402
includes BADLs and IADLs. It requires approxima- 403
tely 25 minutes to administer and involves simula- 404
ting 23 daily tasks across seven domains: time 405
orientation, communication, transportation, finance, 406
shopping, grooming, and eating. The maximum score 407
is 106, with lower scores reflecting greater impair- 408
ments in ADLs. 409
Two studies examined DAFS in clinical urban set- 410
tings in Brazil [13, 23]. The scale was translated 411
into Portuguese and revised to improve relevance for 412
Brazilian culture. For example, currency and stim- 413





















Key results relating to reliability, validity, and diagnostic accuracy of instrumental activities of daily living tools (n = 19) in low to middle income countries































Rater 1 ICC: 0.92
(95%CI:
0.83–0.96)




Scores: CDR 2 > CDR
1 > CDR 0.5 > CDR 0
Construct: Significant
association between each
item and the Thai MSE




between Thai ADL and
Barthel Index (r = 0.64)













MMSE (r = 0.624,
p < 0.001) and positively
with IQCODE-BR























































































r = 0.95, p < 0.001
Concurrent Validity:
Correlation with FAQ total
(r = 0.67, p < 0.001) and

























































































































































differences for DAD scores
between GDS stages: Stage
4 > Stage 5 > Stage 6 + 7.
No difference between
stages 6 and 7
Construct: Correlation
between DAD and Lawton




DADS (r = 0.812,
p < 0.001), DADS and
GDS (r = 0.880, p < 0.001.)
DADS-BR Bahia
et al. [17]








MMSE scores (r = 0.044,
p < 0.001)
Scores lower in AD than






























































increased and vice versa.
Construct: IADL-E
correlated with DSM-IV
(r = 0.89), CDR (r = 0.82),
MMSE (r = 0.74) and ACE
(r = 0.60)
































between CHIF and Blessed
Dementia Scale (r = 0.56,
p < 0.001) and MMSE

































Convergent: 10 item CADFI
correlated with walking




























predictor of IADL score
Construct: Factor analysis
revealed only one factor


































































































Scores for CDR Stages
0.5 > 1>2 > 3
Construct: ADSC-ADL
highly correlated with
BADL (rho = 0.826) and
IADL scores (rho = 0.826)
on the Modified OARS
Convergent: ADCDS-ADL
scores are highly correlated
with CDR (r = 0.828), GDS
(r = 0.743), but not ADAS



























better ADCDS = ADL
scores than MCI and AD
(p < 0.001). Subitem scores
were also better in controls
for advanced
(p < 0.001), IADL

















































































































































































MCI + Controls > AD.
Subitems Finances and
Shopping scores:
Controls > MCI > AD.
Convergent: Correlation
between DAFS and
IQCODE (r = 0.65,
















As previous As previous Construct: Correlation
between ADLQ-BR and























PI and LBI for full sample
(p < 0.0001, rho = 0.818) -
when looking in each
severity - mild (p = 0.007,
rho = 0.530), severe



































PI and LBI for full sample
(p < 0.0001, rho = 0.818) -
when looking in each
severity - mild (p = 0.007,
rho = 0.530), severe




































ADL, activities of daily living; FAQ, Functional activities questionnaire; BR, Brazil, PFAQ, Portuguese Functional Activities Questionnaire; ADLQ, Activities of daily living questionnaire; SV,
Spanish Version; EASI, Everyday Activities Scale – India; CSADL, Cleveland Scale of Activities of Daily Living; DADS, Disability Assessment for Dementia; IADL, Instrumental activities of
daily living for elderly people; CHIF, Clinician Home-based Interview to assess Function; CA-DFI, Central Africa Daily Functioning Interference Scale; IDEA-IADL, IDEA study Instrumental
Activities of Daily Living Questionnaire; ADCDS-ADL, Alzheimer’s Disease Co-operative Study – Activities of Daily Living Scale; GADLS, General Activities of Daily Living Scale; DAFS-R,
Revised Direct Assessment of Functional Status; LBI, Lawton Brody Index; PI, Pfeffer Index; AD, Alzheimer’s disease; MCI, mild cognitive impairment; AUC, area under the curve; PPV, positive
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adapted to Brazilian standards. In Fransen et al. [13],415
31% of participants had Alzheimer’s disease and 39%416
had MCI, while Pereira et al. [23] included 29% of417
participants with dementia and 35% with MCI. On418
average, people with dementia had 6.7 years of edu-419
cation in Fransen et al. [13], and 10.3 years in Pereira420
et al. [23].421
Only Pereira et al. [23] reported diagnostic accu-422
racy between dementia and controls (AUC: 0.998,423
based on [15]). Using a cut-off of 86, DAFS showed424
a sensitivity of 100% and specificity of 93.7%.425
Diagnostic accuracy for discriminating MCI from426
controls and Alzheimer’s disease can be found in427
Table 3.428
Alzheimer’s disease cooperative study–activities429
of daily living scale (ADCS-ADLS)430
The ADCS-ADLS is a 23-item informant-based431
scale which includes assessments of BADLs (6432
items), IADLs (10 items), and advanced ADLs (7433
items). Each item is rated as either dependent, par-434
tially independent, or totally independent, with a435
maximum score of 79 points, where lower scores436
reflect greater impairments. It requires approximately437
12 minutes to administer.438
Two studies assessed ADCS-ADLs, translating it439
into Turkish and Portuguese and conducted in Turkey440
[24] and Brazil [25], respectively. For the Turkish441
version, only minor adjustments to wording were442
made. For the Brazilian version, an expert committee443
applied changes to the format of questions, cultural444
expressions, and vocabulary, and added one sub-445
item. This adapted ADCS-ADLS Brazilian version446
was tested in community dwellers with and with-447
out cognitive impairment, which led to the removal448
of “selecting/choosing clothes” and modification of449
“eating with knives and forks” to “eating indepen-450
dently”. People with dementia encompassed 44% of451
Aysun et al. [24]’s sample, and 35% of Cintra et al.452
[25]’s sample with an additional 34% MCI. Mean453
education ranged from 3.6–5.7 years across the sam-454
ples.455
Cintra et al. [25] reported diagnostic accuracy456
measures for the Brazilian ADCS-ADLS. Using a457
cut-off score of 71, dementia could be distinguished458
from controls with 97% sensitivity, 70% specificity,459
78% positive predictive value, and 95.4% nega-460
tive predictive value (AUC: 0.841, based on [19]).461
Table 3 provides values for distinguishing controls462
from overall cognitive impairment and MCI, and for463
differentiating MCI from dementia.
Newly developed IADL tools in LMICs 464
Everyday abilities scale for india (EASI) 465
The EASI is an 11-item informant-based scale 466
involving BADLs and IADLs across four domains: 467
personal care, mobility, social interaction, and cogni- 468
tive function. A point is scored for each item where 469
impairments are reported, with higher scores reflect- 470
ing greater impairments. The EASI was developed for 471
a largely illiterate rural Indian population, involving 472
consolation with professional experts, village leaders, 473
and field workers familiar with the community. Items 474
were selected based on activities older adults are cul- 475
turally expected to carry out, regardless of social 476
status (e.g., wrap/tie lower garments appropriately, 477
express opinions in important family matters). 478
Two studies assessed EASI in community-based 479
rural settings in India [26, 27]. In Pandav et al. [27], 480
1% of participants had a dementia diagnosis, while 481
this information was not specified in Fillenbaum et 482
al. [26]. In both studies, there were high levels of 483
illiteracy (73–78%). 484
Pandav et al. [27] reported diagnostic accuracy 485
measures (AUC: 0.884, based on DSM-III criteria) 486
for distinguishing dementia from controls. Using a 487
cut-off of 3, sensitivity was 62.5%, specificity 89.7%, 488
positive predictive value 24.4%, and negative predic- 489
tive value 97.8%. 490
IDEA-instrumental activities of daily living scale 491
(IDEA-IADL) 492
The IDEA-IADL is an 11-item informant-based 493
scale assessing IADLs. It can be administered by 494
local healthcare workers to caregivers or relevant 495
informants. It was developed through consultation 496
with district enumerators and local healthcare 497
workers who had extensive training on dementia. 498
Activities that would be expected of an older person, 499
regardless of gender or physical/sensory impair- 500
ments, were identified (e.g., settle conflicts, preside 501
over ceremonies), resulting 12 relevant activities 502
heavily weighted toward social functions. Following 503
pilot work, one activity was removed (“They make 504
their will and testament and make decisions about 505
their property when they are gone”) as administra- 506
tors felt uncomfortable asking this. Each item had a 507
four-point scale (0–3) with higher scores reflecting 508
greater impairments. The maximum score is 33. 509
Two studies examined the IDEA-IADL in com- 510
munity-based rural Tanzania [10, 28]. Paddick et al. 511
[28] reported 26.9% of participants with a diagno- 512
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Stone et al. [10] had 25% with dementia at baseline514
(n = 153), and 36.7% at follow-up (n = 98). Addition-515
ally, 33.3% of participants at baseline and 29.6% at516
follow-up had no formal education; education and517
literacy rates were not specified in Paddick et al. [28].518
Both studies reported area under the curve scores519
for accuracy of distinguishing dementia from con-520
trols, based on American Psychiatric Association521
[18] criteria, ranging from 0.625 (follow-up, [10]),522
0.896 [28], and 0.903 (baseline, [10]).523
DISCUSSION524
In terms of reliability, validity, and accuracy, we525
highlighted the seven IADL tools which were rep-526
orted by multiple studies, giving them stronger527
evidence bases to potentially identify dementia in528
LMICs, describing their key characteristics (dom-529
ains, time commitment, scoring process); how they530
have been developed, translated or adapted; and their531
accuracy at distinguishing cognitive impairment from532
normal ageing. We now critically discuss the practi-533
cal implications of this review in terms of clinical534
practice and future research.535
Choosing an IADL tool: key considerations536
Our findings demonstrate three different cate-537
gories of IADL tools validated in LMICs. These538
include translated, translated and adapted, and those539
newly developed for target populations (i.e., national540
or regional populations within specific countries).541
In addition, there were geographical trends in the542
selection of IADL tools assessed. In African and543
South Asian LMICs, bespoke culturally-specific544
tools were predominately investigated [10, 26–31],545
while translated and adapted tools were mainly used546
in South America and West Asian LMICs [12, 13,547
16, 20–25, 32–34]. This made synthesis of results548
difficult. Diagnostic accuracy appeared highest in549
translated/translated and adapted tools, but these find-550
ings cannot be readily generalized to African and551
South Asian LMICs due to cultural differences. For552
example, while most included LMICs have cultural553
expectations whereby younger family members assist554
older members with BADLs when significant disabil-555
ity is present [35], studies based in Africa and South556
Asia placed significant emphasis on social IADLs557
(e.g., presiding over ceremonies, keeping up with558
local affairs/festivals) as younger family members559
have responsibility over more traditional IADLs mea-560
sured in Western scales (e.g., financial management)561
[10, 29]. It is difficult to compare the efficacy of tools 562
which used directly translations of IADL scales used 563
in high-income countries (i.e., translated) and tools 564
which used a cross-cultural adaption process (i.e., 565
translated and adapted). These tools were generally 566
used in Brazil and Turkey, which may hold similar- 567
ities with the cultures that the tools were originally 568
developed for. This highlights the necessity of first 569
understanding cultural expectations of the target pop- 570
ulation when choosing an IADL tool, as it should 571
include relevant activities for older adults within that 572
culture to ensure sensitivity for detecting dementia- 573
related impairments [3]. 574
The influence of gender norms and literacy rates 575
are another key consideration when selecting an 576
IADL tool. Most included studies had a predomi- 577
nantly female sample. While this likely reflects the 578
higher prevalence of dementia in women compared 579
to men [36], this limits our understanding of the 580
suitability of IADL tools for men within LMICs. 581
For example, IADL tools with a significant weight- 582
ing on household activities may not reflect subtle 583
impairments in men within LMICs, as traditional 584
gender roles within most societies dictate that older 585
women predominately carry out household activities 586
(e.g., cooking, cleaning), while men may mainly per- 587
form management activities (e.g., keeping financial 588
records) [37]. To account for this, the Lawton Brody 589
Index provided discrete scoring systems for men and 590
women [33] and the IADL-E has an equal number of 591
male- and female-dominant items [31]. An alternative 592
way to negate gender bias is to focus on social IADLs, 593
which both older men and women within the com- 594
munity commonly carry out, such as giving advice 595
[10]. 596
Additionally, low literacy and education rates 597
significantly impact dementia screening and may 598
introduce performance differences across the spec- 599
trum of literacy [22]. Articles included in this review 600
similarly highlight significant rates of illiteracy and 601
low educational levels [22, 26, 27, 29, 30]. These 602
illiteracy and education rates can be considered bar- 603
riers to comprehensive cognitive assessment, and as 604
such, brief cognitive assessments and IADL tools 605
are recommended to reduce bias [38]. Both trans- 606
lated and bespoke IADL questionnaires assessed in 607
populations with high illiteracy and low education 608
demonstrated excellent diagnostic accuracy scores 609
[22, 27, 29], showing that evaluation of the sensi- 610
tivity and specificity of cut-off IADL scores have 611
been established for illiterate populations in LMICs. 612
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an observational IADL tool (i.e., CHIF) in a Nige-614
rian population with less than four years of education615
which reported excellent accuracy for identifying616
cognitive impairment. Ensuring selected IADL tools617
accommodate for gender or literacy bias is vital to618
capture cognitively driven impairments early in the619
disease course.620
A final consideration for the selection of IADL621
tools is the time and expertise required to conduct622
the assessment. This review describes tools which623
utilize data collection through informant report, infor-624
mant interview and direct observation. Informants625
may provide inaccurate answers to IADL questions626
due to their perception of the “normal” aging pro-627
cess or the stigma surrounding cognitive impairment628
[10]. Direct observation is generally considered the629
gold standard of IADL assessment, demonstrated630
by the excellent diagnostic accuracy scores reported631
[12, 13, 23]. However, such tools require signifi-632
cant staff training, time, and resources which may633
be inappropriate for wide-scale dementia screening634
in LMICs. The WHO mhGAP (Mental Health Gap635
Action Programme) proposes that community health636
workers could deliver interventions and diagnostic637
services, with basic training. Thus the most appro-638
priate tool for dementia screening in LMICs may be639
short, simple to score IADL questionnaires, based on640
informant report, tailored for use in community set-641
tings [3]. In four studies, where IADL assessments642
were carried out by community/field workers, good643
diagnostic accuracy and inter-rater reliability were644
found [10, 26–28]. However, Stone et al. [10] found645
significant discrepancy in diagnostic accuracy val-646
ues in a longitudinal follow up, with baseline scores647
showing excellent accuracy for identifying dementia648
(AUC: 0.99–0.90) and one year follow-up indicating649
poor accuracy (AUC: 0.625). Baseline assessment650
was conducted by a skilled health-care team while651
longitudinal follow-up was carried out by village652
enumerators. It is proposed that discrepancies were653
due to subjectivity in interpreting answers provided654
to the questions introduced by village enumerators.655
This highlights the importance of appropriate asses-656
sor training and selecting IADL tools which do not657
require a high dependency on individual judgement658
in the grading process, such as dichotomous scales659
(e.g., “yes/no”).660
Strengths and limitations of this review661
A significant strength of this review was our662
comprehensive and rigorous search strategy (see663
Supplementary Material) and use of multiple elec- 664
tronic databases to identify potential articles for 665
inclusion. We also hand-searched reference lists of all 666
included articles to maximize the scope of our search. 667
We carried out independent title, abstract, and full- 668
text screening and all disagreements were adjudicated 669
by a third reviewer. Our quality assessment indi- 670
cated that, although most diagnostic accuracy studies 671
included demonstrated some risk of bias, overall, 672
they showed moderate-good quality. However, we 673
only included articles available in English due to lim- 674
ited resources and may not have captured all relevant 675
IADL tools for LMICs. For example, we have limited 676
representation of Asian countries despite significant 677
work reported on cognitive assessments in Asia [39]. 678
Additionally, we excluded studies which combined 679
IADL questions with cognitive assessments within 680
one tool (e.g., Everyday Cognition Scale [40]) as 681
they did not fall within the strict remit of our review 682
question. These tools could also be considered within 683
the diagnostic process in LMICs, and further inves- 684
tigation should determine how useful they may be. 685
A variety of IADL tools were assessed within this 686
review across a diverse range of populations. As such, 687
a meta-analysis was inappropriate to conduct at this 688
time but may be useful in the future when greater evi- 689
dence bases are built for discrete measures. At this 690
time, the evidence for any tool is limited by incon- 691
sistencies in validation methods, and lack of external 692
validation across all scales. As such, we do not rec- 693
ommend any particular IADL tool as a diagnostic aid 694
for dementia in LMICs but do provide suggestions to 695
bridge this gap. 696
Recommendations for future research 697
A significant gap identified by this review is 698
the lack of research around the generalizability of 699
IADL tools, both across LMICs and within LMICs, 700
as illustrated by the seven newly developed tools 701
across six LMICs included in this review. Their item 702
domains are similar; for example, both the EASI 703
and the IDEA-IADL consider variations in ability 704
to be involved in family matters and to take part 705
in festivals and ceremonies [10, 26–28]. However, 706
there has been no investigation into the feasibility 707
of using bespoke IADL tools created for a specific 708
LMIC in LMICs that hold similar cultural ideals. 709
In contrast, there is significant evidence that tools 710
which have been translated and adapted from West- 711
ern high-income countries are feasible and acceptable 712
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shows acceptable-excellent diagnostic accuracy in714
Brazil [20–22] and is one of the most commonly used715
IADL scales worldwide [41]. This lends more con-716
fidence to the generalizability of translated scales on717
a global scale, but these tools have not been investi-718
gated in Africa or South Asian countries which may719
have unique cultural expectations, as discussed previ-720
ously. Therefore, we recommend that already existing721
tools—either translated from Western high-income722
countries or bespoke tools developed for LMICs (e.g.,723
EASI, IDEA-IADL) be considered and evaluated for724
use before new scales are developed for specific target725
populations.726
Additionally, within LMICs there is limited under-727
standing of how transferable IADL tools of all728
types are between urban and rural communities. For729
example, most translated tools investigated in South730
America were applied in clinical urban environments731
and required skilled professionals to conduct the732
assessments, which may not be applicable or feasible733
for rural communities. In contrast, Edjolo et al. [29]734
highlights that items included in the CA-DFI may735
not be applicable to urban settings, such as assess-736
ing one’s ability to work in fields. As such, suitable737
urban alternatives need to be validated. Only two738
studies explicitly included both urban and rural com-739
munities, highlighting a significant gap that should740
be addressed through future studies [29, 31].741
A major limitation to the current state of research742
is the lack of external validation of IADL tools743
within LMICs. Most studies included in this review744
involved scale development or initial validation. For745
the majority, reliability and technical validity were746
established, whereby IADL tools showed accept-747
able internal consistency, inter/intra-rater reliability,748
and associations with other measures of cognitive749
impairment (e.g., cognitive scales). However, without750
external validity, findings of each IADL tool cannot751
be generalized to communities beyond those investi-752
gated or to individuals who present in a different way753
(e.g., prodromal dementia). This is particularly rele-754
vant to newly developed tools for target populations755
as translated tools have generally demonstrated good756
validity in populations from different backgrounds757
and cultures, such as the FAQ [20–22, 41–43]. Several758
studies also excluded people with physical impair-759
ments or other neurological conditions [12, 13, 16,760
17, 22–25, 34, 44], limiting our understanding of how761
IADL tools might distinguish dementia from other762
disorders in a population-level cohort. The validity763
of IADL tools could also be strengthened by estab-764
lishing their relationship with recognized objective765
gold-standard biomarkers, such as blood tests and 766
neuroimaging [45]. While this may not be standard 767
clinical practice in LMICs due to the expensive nature 768
and resource-intensity of these biomarkers, it would 769
improve confidence for clinicians to apply these sim- 770
ple IADL tools as diagnostic benchmarks. Ideally, 771
further technical, and external validity within a popu- 772
lation sample should be established before wide-scale 773
adoption of an IADL tool within a LMIC. 774
Implications for practice 775
Due to limited financial and healthcare resources 776
within LMICs, it is vital to establish simple, sensitive 777
dementia screening and diagnostic tools to promote 778
early detection [3]. Timely diagnosis allows indi- 779
viduals and their families to better understand the 780
diagnosis, consider appropriate care and treatment 781
plans and avail of non-pharmacological interventions 782
and drug therapies early in the disease [46]. Beyond 783
clinical use, early and accurate diagnosis is impor- 784
tant for researchers and policymakers to identify the 785
true prevalence of dementia in LMICs and develop 786
appropriate action plans for global dementia strate- 787
gies. Additionally, IADL tools could support both 788
clinicians and researchers by identifying changes in 789
function due to disease progression and determining 790
care needs of an individual. This review has indicated 791
that IADL tools which are culturally appropriate and 792
applicable to settings of different language, educa- 793
tion and healthcare resources can be implemented 794
in LMIC settings with good-excellent accuracy for 795
distinguishing dementia from normal ageing. It is 796
important to acknowledge, however, that there is 797
no “perfect” measure; diagnostic practice generally 798
requires a variety of tools to support clinical decision- 799
making. It is recommended that IADL tools are used 800
in combination with at least one brief global cog- 801
nitive assessment [3], such as translated versions 802
of the Mini-Mental State Examination or culturally- 803
tailored assessments such as the IDEA Cognitive 804
screen [10, 39]. This combination can strengthen 805
the accuracy of the diagnostic battery. For exam- 806
ple, Pandav et al. [27] reported the highest paired 807
sensitivity (90.6%) and specificity (68.2%) when the 808
EASI was coupled with a comprehensive cognitive 809
battery. Similarly, Paddick et al. [28] found that the 810
combination of both the IDEA-IADL and the IDEA 811
cognitive screen showed the highest accuracy for dis- 812
tinguishing cognitive impairment from normal aging 813
(AUC: 0.93) compared to single measures (AUC: 814
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inexpensive digital markers, such as measures col-816
lected from wearable technology (e.g., gait, sleep),817
which are culturally-naı̈ve [47]. Such devices have818
been found to be acceptable and feasible to use in819
older adults in LMICs, as conducted by community820
field workers [48] and are considered useful support-821
ive markers for dementia diagnosis in high-income822
settings [49]. Further work is needed to 1) validate823
their utility in the LMIC diagnostic pathway and824
2) identify which combination of diagnostic tools825
provides the greatest sensitivity and specificity for826
identifying dementia in culturally-diverse LMIC set-827
tings.828
CONCLUSION829
This review synthesized the current literature on830
the reliability, validity, and accuracy of IADL tools831
for identifying dementia in LMICs. From our find-832
ings, we present the seven IADL tools with the833
strongest evidence base. We also highlight key con-834
siderations for choosing an IADL tool for use in835
an LMIC, such as selecting tools that are cultur-836
ally appropriate, account for bias introduced by837
gender-roles and literacy rates, easy and quick to use838
and which can be conducted by any volunteer with839
the right training. There are significant gaps in the840
research which must be addressed, including greater841
technical validity against established gold-standard842
biomarkers of dementia and external validation of843
IADL tools within different regions, populations, cul-844
tures and across LMICs. Future work should consider845
combinations of diagnostic markers, such as IADL846
tools, brief cognitive assessments, and novel mea-847
sures such as those derived from digital technology,848
to establish the most appropriate and sensitive diag-849
nostic toolkit for dementia in LMICs.850
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